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Biblical Worldview Seminar 

Pretoria 15th to 17th June 2018 

Summary and Analysis of the Welcome Forms Survey 

Completed by some participants BEFORE 

The Biblical Worldview Summit 
 

 

1. How did you come to hear about the Biblical Worldview Seminar? 
 

Church (which one)   17 Christian Action E-Mail list 2 

 Elim Full Gospel 16 Facebook (which page?) FF/ACA 2 

 F.G.C. Danville 1 Website (which one?) Frontline Fellowship 1 

  Other (how) E-mail 1 

    

Friend/Personal invite (who)  11 Family member(who)  2 

  Greg Pereira 6    Mother 2 

  H. vd Kamp 2   

  Dr. Hammond 1   

  Mrs. Gerber 1   

  Thafo 1   

2. If you have attended any previous camps, courses or seminars run by Frontline Fellowship, 

such as Biblical Worldview Summit (BWS), or previous Great Commission Camps (GCC), please 

list which ones.  
 

GC Camps GCC Courses BWS Seminars Year Place 

  2 2010 Pelindaba Mission 

 1  2016 Back to Basics 

 1  2017 Back to Basics 

 

3. What aspects of the Biblical Worldview Summit interest you the most? What do you hope to 

experience and learn during this Summit? 

Learning how to evanglise 5 

Outreaches to Muslim’s 3 

Debate workshop 2 

Comments included – “How to change things”; “How to share the Gospel with unbelievers”; “To learn 

how Biblical principles can positively affect the world’s problems”; “To meet people with similar world 

views as mine and to be exposed to more Biblical information”; “How to effectively spread the Gospel”; 

Crime & Corruption”; “Learn to interpret the Word”. 

4. What do you think are the main problems in the world today? 

 
Lack of Biblical Knowledge 4 

Self-centeredness 4 

Greed and sin 2 

Godlessness 2 

Zionist Agenda 2 

  Comments included – “Apostasy & Secularism”; Crime & Corruption”; “Atheism & Gay Agenda”; 

“Broken Families”; “Turning against God through perversions and not accepting the Gospel”; “Hate 

propaganda, via mass media and social media with anti-Christian bias”;  “Standard has been broken and 

the fear of God disappeared”; “People are violent, corrupt and serving MAMMON! “Injustice”;  
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“Lack of love”; “Ignorance about the things of God”; “Poverty, murders & human trafficking”; “Pride, 

lies and immorality”; “Unbelief”; “Deception, rebellion towards God and parents”; “Humans”; 

“Tolerance”; “A cobra heart, long drop past a poisonous life style”; “Christians not reading the Bible”. 

  

5. What do you believe are the main challenges facing the church at this time? 

“Apathy”; “Worldliness”; “Tolerance”; “False apostles, false teachers and deception”; “To resist the 

anti-Christian agenda”; “New Age beliefs infiltrating Christians”; “Materialism”; “Ignorance and 

allowing worldly influences”; “False prophets”; “Unity…in TRUTH”; “To return to the truth first”; 

“Forgetting its calling and becoming a social meeting place”; “Being lukewarm, not evangelising and not 

fighting against the evils of this generation”; “Not focusing on the Truth in the Bible”; “We don’t actually 

know or believe the God we serve. We live as if we are going to live forever, acquiring materialism”; “Solid 

Theology”; “The Church conforming to the world”; “Religion”; “To regain credibility in what we preach”; 

“Reach the children and young people”; “Secularism, humanism and absence of Faith”. 

    

6. What do you believe are the main priorities for individual Christians? 

“Keep faithful to the Word of God”; “Spreading the Gospel”;  “Great Command”; “Example living”; 

“Encounters with God”; “Please the Lord”; “To live their lives to the Glory of God”; “Keep your 

relationship with Christ”; “Being a clean vessel for God to use as He pleases, whether evangelising or 

witnessing through your life as an example”; “Personal relationship with God and knowledge of and belief 

in all of Scripture”; “To live Holy lives”; “To forgive and be accountable to God and live with providence”; 

“To serve God and impact other people’s lives”; “Winning souls for Christ”; “Stay true to the Word, to 

speak the Truth, do not fear”; “To understand what we are up against and to make others aware of it”; 

“Spread the Gospel”.   

7. Aside from the Bible, what are the most important and influential books that you have read? 

“Greatest Century of Reformation, Greatest Century of Missions, Noble Savages”; “Praise is my weapon, 

Blazing Fire, You have a Brain”; “The Synagogue of Satan”; “Hell Storm, The Greatest Story Never 

Told”; “Miracles from Heaven”; “Hudson Taylor, Isabel Kuhn, Jesse Penn Lewis, James O’Fraser, 

George Muller”; “Jesus our Destiny”; “The Power of Prayer”; “Redeeming Love, Homeschooling the 

Primary Years”; “Derek Prince”; “Historical Books & Biographies”. 

 

8. What church or political leaders (living or dead) are an example that you respect? 

Martin Luther 4 Erlo Stegen 2 

Dr Peter Hammond 3 Ronald Reagan 2 

Queen of England 3 Immanuel Landman 2 

“David Livingstone”; “Ian Smith”; “Dr Jac Howell”; “Todd Friel, John McArthur, Paul Washer, Andries 

Treurnicht”; Andrew Womack, Bill Johnson, Charlie Shamp, Dan Mohler”; “Errol Naidoo, Oom Angus 

Buchan, KP Yohannan, The Gschwend family”; “Ps Etienne Maritz, Willem Louw, Dr Willie Marais”; 

“Charles Spurgeon”; “C.S. Lewis”; “Hitler and Jesus”; “Billy Graham”; “Derek Prince, Kenneth 

Hagin”; “R.J. Rushdoony, Greg Bahnsen”. 

9. What publications or magazines do you regularly receive and read?  

“Living Waters”; “Occasionally JOY! and JUIG! Magazine, The World Tomorrow”; “Pilgrim”; 

“Transworld Radio Newsletter, Open Doors”; “Scientific journals”; “Psychology Today”; “New York 

Times, Daily Mail”; “Kerk en Woord”.  

10. What ministry experience have you had? 

“Served in Zimbabwe and Zambia”; “Hardly any”; “Service in fellowship Exco, Bible Study teacher”; 

“Teaching and mentoring”; “Vision Africa Changes Conference, Outreach in Zambia”; “Outreach with 

Jesus to the Muslims, AEB Bookroom, personal work”; “ANGP booklet HEART OF MAN”. “Life Chains”; 

“Door to door ministry”; “Recently joined the Evangelism Ministry”; “Music and Outreach Ministry”; 

“Pastor alcohol and drug addicts”; “Outreaches in Zimbabwe, Zambia, Transkei, Mamelodi, Service year 

in South Africa and America” 

11. How would you summarise the Gospel?   

“Jesus gave His life and rose again to connect us to God the Father”; “Thro ugh Christ alone”; “Jesus 

the only Way to Salvation”; “The death and resurrection of Jesus”; “Christ with us”; “Creation-Fall-

Redemption-Return”; “Love, giving and sacrifice”;  

“Jesus the ultimate Sacrifice”; “The only thing that can change the heart of man”; “The Good News 

that reconciles men to God”; “Revelation of God’s Love”; “The perfect ‘How to Guide’ to live and 
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contribute to people and life on earth”; “Laws of the Bible”; “For God so loved the world… John 3:16”; 

“The power of salvation for all that will believe”. 
 

12. How would you summarise a Biblical Worldview?   

 “God’s Law”; “The world can only function effectively by Biblical Laws”; “Through Christ alone”; 

“Using Biblical principles to overcome the challenges we face on earth”; “God is true love”; “A religious 

book”; “God is the source of all things”; “All have sinned and come short of God’s Glory”; “Looking at 

the world using the Bible as a filter”; “Directs your daily choices”; “Taking everyday life through the 

eyes of Jesus and focusing on the Great Commission”. 

13. What would you see as the Biblical position on economics? 

The majority did not answer this question.  

 “The more you sow the more you reap”; “Let him who wants to eat, work”; “No usury”; “Christians 

should tithe”; “Honest money in a free market”. 

14. What is the Biblical worldview on crime and punishment?  

“There is a difference between justice and forgiveness – Justice is Biblical”; “Punishment is necessary to 

deal with crime”; “Crime committed should be punished”; “Punishment should fit the crime”; 

“Punishment is key to maintain law and order”; “Crime must be punished”; “The unjust must be punished 

and make restitution”; “There are consequences for wrongdoing”; “You reap what you sow”; “Justice by 

the standards of the Bible”; “Cause and effect”; “Consequences, discipline and grace all in love”. 

 

15. What is the Biblical view of education? 

“The Bible is the core and foundation”; “Education, like wisdom is priceless”; “Children should be raised 

to serve the Lord and uphold the cultural mandate”; “Honour God in everything and discover all there is 

to learn in His light”; “Teach them to obey God”; “Parents should educate their children”; “People 

should get educated and study to show themselves approved”;  

16. What is the proper Biblical role of civil government?  

“It is a God given institution”; “Rule according to God’s standards”; “God chosen leaders must lead 

according to the Bible”; “Leadership, servile and accountability”; “To safeguard its people and promote 

the sanctity of life”; “Reward the good, punish the bad”; “God appoints the government and we are 

to respect its authority”; “To implement law and order according to the will of God”. 

17. Is the Creation account in Genesis to be taken literally? 

YES 21 

NO 3 

 

18. Do you believe that your country can be won to Christ and effectively discipled?  

YES 25 

NO 2 

 

19. What do you think are the most important books ever written?  

Bible: 20 

“Dordtse Leerreels, Luther 95 Theses, Nederlandse Geloofsbelydenis, Apostoliese Geloofsbelydis”; “Mein 

Kampf”;  “School Books”; “Christian Inspirational books”; “Evidence Bible”; “Inspired 

Commentaries”. 

20. What websites do you often visit? 

YouTube 5 

Facebook 4 

History Reviewed 2 
 

“Wretched Radio & TV”; “Scientific Journal”; “Son of Europe”; Psychology Today, Huffington Post”; 

“Kent Hovind, Dave Hunt, Derek Prince”; “Pro-Life websites, Creation.com”; “Daily Audio Bible”; 

“BBC”; “Desiring God”;  
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21. What films have most impacted your life? 

Passion of the Christ 4 

War Room 2 

Hell Storm 2 

The Greatest Story Never Told 2 

Star Trek 2 

Superman 2 

Left Behind 2 

The Book of Eli 2 
 

“Historical Documentaries”; “Heaven is for Real”; “Chronicles of Narnia”; “Corrie Ten Boom, Hidden 

Ones”; “Armageddon”; “Independence Day”; “Paul the Apostle of Christ”; “Happy Death Day, 

Guardians of the Galaxy”; 

22. What books did you read in the last year? 

“Historical”; “Power of Prayer”; “The Art of War”; “Synagogue of Satan”; “Biography of C.S. Lewis, 7 

Habits of Effective Leaders”; “Out of the Dark Shadows, Corrie Ten Boom, Stephan Lungu Biography, 

Richard Wurmbrand, Jesse Penn Lewis, “Tearing down Strongholds on Buddhism”; “Man of Velvet and 

Steel”; “Biographies Werner Gitt etc.”; “Home Schooling by John Holt, The Moore’s and Shirley 

Erwee”; “Macbeth and Dorian Gray”.   

  

Please continue to pray for all those who participated in the Biblical Worldview Seminar. 

 

You can view videos of many of the Biblical Worldview presentations on the 

www.frontlinemissionsa.org website video gallery and audio lectures on our 

SermonAudio.com page. 

 

The next Biblical Worldview Summit will be near Hermanus in the Cape 

 4th to 9th January 2019 

 

http://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/video-gallery.html
https://www.sermonaudio.com/search.asp?sortby=date&keyword=Peter%5EHammond&SpeakerOnly=true&currSection=sermonsspeaker&AudioOnly=false
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/events-blog/biblical-worldview-summit

